Buses replace trains:

**Nightly / daily trackwork**

Tuesday 16 - Thursday 18 July
T2 Inner West & Leppington Line: From 9:50pm, Fairfield - Leppington
T3 Bankstown Line: From 9:50pm, Villawood - Liverpool
T5 Cumberland Line: From 9:50pm, Fairfield - Leppington

**Weekend trackwork**

Saturday 20 - Sunday 21 July
T1 North Shore Line: Gordon - North Sydney / Wynyard
T3 Bayswater Line: Sydenham - Central
T4 Eastern Suburbs 7 Illawarra Line: Sydenham - Central

Please note:
This map indicates where buses replace Sydney Trains train services. Trackwork may also affect trains on other lines. Buses may also replace trains on the NSW TrainLink network.

Visit transportnsw.info
InterCity Trackwork Bussing Map
Monday 15 - Sunday 21 July
Click on the shaded area for further information about the planned trackwork

Please note:
This map indicates where buses replace NSW TrainLink InterCity train services. Trackwork may also affect trains on other lines. Buses may also replace trains on the Sydney Trains network.

Visit transportnsw.info